
Microsoft Surface Go 4

Durability and quality 
for frontline workers 

Our most portable 
business laptop and 
tablet helps frontline 
workers speed through 
tasks from anywhere. 

Productivity and 
performance for 
every task 

Deliver the performance 
employees need with 
hardware that empowers 
collaboration in an 
ultra-portable package. 

Flexibility to get 
the job done

Ensure teams have the 
versatility to tackle 
every task with our 
pioneering 2-in-1 form 
factor that flexes to fit 
any setting.

Maximizing security 
from the office to 
the field 

Give your IT team peace 
of mind with Secured-core 
PCs and built-in, chip-to-
cloud security1 as they save 
time and budget through 
modern deployment and 
management.

B E N E F I T S

Thin, durable, and light design 
at only 1.15 lbs (521 g)3

Microsoft 365 Frontline1 and 

passwordless authentication 
with NFC

All-day battery life lasting up 
to 12.5 hours4 and Fast 
Charging through Surface 
Connect or USB-C5

Security, flexibility, and durability 
for your frontline
Surface Go 4 is the reliable and portable 2-in-1 
built for frontline workers. The full Windows 11 
Pro experience pairs with a flexible design and 
durable, easy-to-handle devices that meet the 
demands of any task—from the patient’s bedside 
to the job site. 

I D E A L  F O R :  

• Frontline workers

Disclaimers

1Some cloud-enabled features and functionality require paid subscription and/or qualifying license.
2Sold separately.
3Weight not including Surface Go Type Cover.
4Battery life varies significantly based on device configuration, usage, network and feature configuration, signal strength, settings and other factors. See https://aka.ms/SurfaceBatteryPerformance for details.
5Fast Charging is supported on Surface Go 4 when used with a power supply or USB Type-C PD charger rated at 60W or higher, sold separately (Fast Charging not supported with in-box PSU).

Fast, fluid typing with Surface 
Go Signature Type Cover2

Compatibility with 
ruggedized cases and 
vehicle mounts2 for mobile 
work or tough job sites

https://aka.ms/SurfaceBatteryPerformance
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